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Picture analysis for determination of 
potato blackspot
The identification of potatoes af-
fected by blackspot through mecha-
nical damage is an important crite-
rium within those research projects
which have as target a decrease in
blackspot tendency in potato varie-
ties and types, or the evaluation of
harvesting and grading machinery.
In order to be able to rationally
measure the appearance of diffe-
rent blackspot portions of the pota-
to tuber in a large series of trials, a
special picture analysis system was
developed in the Institute for Agri-
cultural Engineering in Bornim
(ATB).
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Potato blackspot is brought about by me-
chanical damage to the tuber and is a se-

rious quality problem with ware, industrial
and also seed potatoes.

The coloration of the flesh in different ty-
pes of potatoes depends on influence factors
such as, e.g., variety, starch content and in-
tensity of mechanical stress. Further known
influencing factors are tuber temperature du-
ring stress, tuber physiological age and the
presence of elements such as potassium, as-
corbic acid and different amino acids in the
tuber.

Exact measurement of the coloured pro-
portion of the tuber taken from longitudinal
slices has a high manual labour demand
whereby the concrete geometric form of the
flecks can only be approximately estimated.
In practice, the proportion of fleck is there-
fore only visually estimated and then allotted
to a class. The individual classes are weigh-
ted and, from this,  a blackspot index created
[1,2,3]. Disadvantageous here is the subjec-
tive errors that occur  through visual estima-
tions. The disadvantages can be large when,
within a trial series or in trails over several
years, the personnel changes.

Because of this, simple, time-efficient
measurement methods had to be developed,
making possible an objective description of
the colour fleck.
Fig. 1: Work place for
image analysis
Data collecting

The target in the development of the metho-
dology was the achievement, with minimum
investment, of an objective measurement re-
sult. For this reason, an economically-priced
video camera from a mass sales source was
chosen for the computer picture analysis.

The webcam used, a Kodak DVC323, had
a CCD chip with 640(480 picture dots and
24 bit colour depth with a simple lens and fo-
cus of 12.7 cm to infinity. The price was aro-
und 300 DM. It is connected to a PC via  a
USB connection without additional card.
The picture analysis working station (fig. 1)
is also cost-effectively constructed  with
lighting consisting of five halogen lamps.

Typical for the type of camera used  are the
non-homogenous  light and colour sensitivi-
ty of the individual picture dots. Neither was
the picture area sufficiently well lit by the
halogen lamps.

This led to a necessity for the improve-
ment of picture quality via program-side re-
calculation of primary picture information
with the help of special algorithms. This cal-
culation process was supported by a debit-
credit comparison between the actual, defi-
nite, picture data from calibrated norms-  and
that taken from the camera images.

Sufficient for the special application case
is a two-dot balance with help from a homo-
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Fig. 2: Image analysis for ascertaining share of black spots; A: original potato slice with peel; 
B: virtually peeled potato slice with marked black spot
genous white and a homogenous black area
as calibration norms. In the white area, the
ground colours are red, green and blue, in
each case at maximum intensity,  and with
minimum intensity in the black area.

In the result, two calibration matrices ap-
pear on the basic surface of the camera pic-
ture with in each case 640(480  picture dots
and three colour values per dot. Between the
two matrices straight lines are created in cal-
culation form for each ground colour
through the dots with the  same co-ordinates.
Pictures of improved quality are produced
through application of the measured colour
values in the straight line equations.

The data achieved in this way  was trans-
formed  from RGB-colour range into
L*a*b* colour range. Especially suitable for
rapid analysis of the pictures is the lightness
L and the colour intensity C.

In the pre-trial work it was already clear
that, the at times closely classified, colour
changes on the screen then had to be correc-
ted when the colouring on the slice area of
the potato (ironspot, ingrowth) could not be
attributed to blackspot. The PC program was
thus equipped with correction tools for
colour alteration.
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Data calculation

The picture analysis took place in several
stages:
• Concerning the evaluation of the lightness

L, the picture dots of the very light back-
ground have first to be separated from tho-
se of the darker potato slices. These were
marked as not belonging to the potato slice
and set as uniform white for visual control
(fig 2).

• All remaining picture dots were evaluated
by the program as the image of the potato
slice. Over a fixed factor, dependant on the
distance of the camera  to the potato slice,
the counted pixel number produced the ac-
tual area in mm2.

• In that dark coloured parts of the potato
peel can resemble the blackspot flecks, the
peel was removed by computer (virtual
peeling) through  deleting the outer picture
dots.

• Black flecks were characterised by the fact
that certain limits  for the colour intensity
C and the lightness L could not be excee-
ded. If a fleck contains some dots marked
by the potato flesh ground colour then pic-
ture dots of this colour would be designa-
ted to the fleck because of their location.
The replacing of the dot through a uniform
black enabled the visual control.

• The proportion of blackspot is calculated
from the size of the black fleck area in re-
lation to the total area of the slice.

Data assessment

A rational assessment of the collected data is
possible through a table calculation pro-
gram. Through this, all investigated areas
and coloured parts were immediately trans-
ferred to an Excel table (fig. 2) where they
are at once available for statistical evaluati-
on.

First results

In an extensive series of trials with 30 diffe-
rent potato varieties and several repetitions
at different times, around 4,800 measure-
ments of blackspot proportions were neces-
sary. This large number of measurements
could be coped with in the shortest time and
with objective results even with changing
personnel.

Summary

Through the development of appropriate
software, a picture analysis working station
could be created with limited finances. In
this, the use of an economical camera and a
simple lighting system proved adequate.
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